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1. INTRODUCTION 
In this work, we study the initial boundary value problem for the equations that describe the 
motion of a viscous-chemically-active fluid in a bounded or unbounded domain R c Et3 with 
smooth boundary r in the time interval [O,T], 0 < T < 00. 
In the Oberbeck-Boussinesq approximation, the state of such a system is described by the 
equations (see [l]) 
divu = 0, in UT, 
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where UT = [0, T] x R, also we denote l?~ = [0, T] x I’. 
Here u = (~1, ~2, us) E lR3, e” E iw, 4 E R, and p E W denote the unknown velocity vector, 
temperature, concentration of material in the fluid, and the pressure at a point x E Sl at time 
t E [OTT]; Ql(t,x), Qz@,x), 93(&x), and g(t;x) are given source functions (usually, g = ge, 
where g is the free-fall acceleration and e = (0, 0,l)); Bc and tic are the characteristic temperature 
and concentration; p is the mean density; v is the kinematic viscosity; D is the diffusion coefficient; 
o is the thermal conductivity. The quantities e,, De, &, and & are assumed to be constant. 
On the boundary, we assume that 
where 131, $1 are known functions, and the initial conditions are expressed by 
up, x) = uo(x), @,a) = cob:), 4c0, x) = 400(x), (1.3) 
where UO(X), HO, and GO(X) are given functions of the variable z E R. 
The expressions V, A, and div, as usual, denote the gradient, Laplacian, and divergence 
operators, respectively; the ith component of (u . V)u is given by [(u . V)U]~ = Cj uj$$+; and 
the convective derivative (u . V)9 = Cj ujg, for 4 = 8 or 4. 
Our main goal in this paper is to show the existence and uniqueness of strong solutions. Our 
arguments are true for bounded or unbounded domains. To prove our result, we use an iterative 
procedure together with results due of [2,3] for the nonstationary Stokes problem and parabolic 
problems. This procedure was used earlier by [4] and [5] for another class of problems. 
When chemical reactions are absent (4 E 0), problem (l.l)-(1.3) is equivalent to the classical 
Boussinesq problem, which has been investigated by several authors, see for instance [6-91 in the 
case of bounded domains, [lO-13) in the case for exterior domains. For R = lR3, see [14]. 
The stationary model is studied in [15], and, in [16], the stability of the solutions of sys- 
tem (l.l),( 1.2) with different boundary conditions. Problems on bounded domains are studied 
in [17-201. For the case of an infinite vertical strip or tube, see [21]. 
This paper is organized as follows. .In Section 2, we state some preliminary results. We also 
state the results of existence and uniqueness of strong solutions from a priori estimates that 
form the theorical basis for the problem. In Section 3, we study the linear problems associated 
with (1.1) and (1.3). Finally, in Section 4, we prove our result. 
To simplify the notation in the expressions, we will denote by c, CO, MO generic finite positive 
constants depending only on R and the other fixed parameters of the problem (such as the initial 
data) that may have different values in different expressions. To emphasize the fact that the 
constants are different, we use Cl, Cs, . . . , MI, Ms, . . . and so on. 
2. PRELIMINARIES 
We use the classical notations and results for Sobolev spaces. For IE = 0, 1,2,. . . and 1 < p 5 00, 
= llUkW + c Il%NIL,,(uT, < a3 ) 
where 0,” = (&)a1(&)az(&)a3 and I4 = C~CQ. 
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It is known that the values of the function from Wi*l(lJ~) on the hyperplane t = k, where 
k is a constant, belong for Vt E [O,T] to the Slobodetskii-Besov space Wz2-2’“(Q) and depend 
continuously on t in the norm of Wz2-2’p(s2), defined by 
Moreover, we have the inequality 
IIu(*, tNlw;+(n) - < IIU(.lO) II w,-qn) + wlw,~~(v,,~ 
where the constant i: does not depend on t (see [22]). 
We will transform problem (l.l)-(1.3) into another one with a homogeneous boundary value. 
In order to do it, we consider the following problem: 
&(p - Acp = 0, in UT, 
cp = 17, in TT, (2.1) 
cp(0) = 90. 
We have the following result on existence and uniqueness of the above problem (see [22, p. 3411). 
LEMMA 2.1. Let R be an arbitrary domain in R3 with smooth boundary Assume that cpo E 
Wi-2’q(fl), 77 E W~-1’q11-1’2q(l?~), with q # 312 , satisfying the compatibility condition of zero 
order ve]r = q]t=c. Then problem (2.1) has a unique solution cp E W,27’(UT). Therefore, for 
q > 512, then the solution ofproblem (2.1) satisfies a HiiJder condition in x and t; when q > 5 the 
derivatives of the solution of problem (2.1) with respect to the xi also satisfy a Holder condition 
in x and t. 
Applying Lemma 2.1 for 7~ = 81 and cpo any function such that cpc = &(O) on I (such function 
always exists if we impose properly hypothesis on r~ = t$), we obtain the existence of cp = e2 such 
that 02 is a unique solution of the problem, moreover, 02 satisfies the conclusions of Lemma 2.1. 
Analogously, we can obtain the existence of $9 such that is a unique solution of the problem 
and $12 satisfying the conditions of Lemma 2.1. 
Now, we can transform equations (l.l)-(1.3) by introduction of the new variables ,9 = 6 - e2 
and 11, = 4 - $2, to obtain 
2 + (U . V)U - VAU + :VP = g(pe(e - 0,) + p,(+ - qC)) + &r, 
ae 
at + (U I v)e - de = cj2 - (II. v)e2, 
~+(uV)$-DA$=Q~-(UV)$~, 
div u = 0, in UT, 
(2.2) 
ulr, = 0, 
u(0, x) = no(x), 
fh = 0, 
e(O, X) = co(x), 
lLlr+ = 0, (2.3) 
?I(09 x) = @o(x), (2.4) 
where 81 = &I + dh& + hph), b(x) = GO(X) - &4% and $JO(X) = +0(x1 - k@). 
In what follows, we will concentrate our analysis on (2.2)-(2.4), instead of (l.l)-(1.3). From 
now on we assume that 8, = 0 and $J~ = 0, for simplicity. 
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THEOREM 2.2. Let p > 3 and assume that 
u&T) E w;-2’yn), uolr = 0, div ug = 0, 
co(s), @o(x) E W;-2’P(fi), @olr = 0, tiolr = 0, 
&1, Q2, QI%(U~,), 
Then there exists Tl E (0, T] such that problem (2.2)-(2.4) h as a unique solution (u,8, $,p) which 
satisfies 
From now on, we assume that p > 3. 
3. LINEAR PROBLEMS 
In this section, we give some results of the linear problems associated with (2.2)-(2.4). The 
first lemma is proved in [2]. 
LEMMA 3.1. Let F(z,t) E Lp(&) and IQ(Z) E W_,?2’p (0) with ug(r = 0 and div uo = 0, then 




ulr, = 0, 
u(0) = uo(2) 
has a unique solution u E Will(U~), and Vp E Lp(U~) satisfying 
where K1 (v) is an increasing function of T. 
The following result is a special case of the result for parabolic systems given in [3], (see 
also [22]). 
LEMMA 3.2. Let G(z,t) E Lp(U~) and #o(z) E Wz-2’p(n) with &lr = 0, p > 0, then the 
following problem: 
has a unique solution C#J E W$‘(UT), satisfying 
II911 w,a~l(uT) 5 &4f’) (lldollw;-zi~~,~ + l~~ll~,w) 1 
where K2(.) is an increasing function of T. 
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4. AN AUXILIARY RESULT 
We construct an approximate solution inductively 
u(O) = 0, /j(O) = 0, $AO) = 0 
andfork=1,2,3 ,..., {~(~),p(“)} and {t9tk)}, {$(lc)} are, respectively, the solutions of problems 
d&J -- 
at 
v&k) + &(“) = g @&4 + /++$“-1’) + al _ (u@-1) . v) &-0, 
P 
divu(‘) = 0, 
u(k)(,T = 0, 
u(“)(O) = u&T), 
ae@) - _ QIn,g(k) = Qz _ 
at ( 
,(k-l) . v 
> ( 
e2 _ u(k-l) . v 
> 
eWI), 
e(le)jrT = 0, 
e(k)(o) = e,(+ 
and 
a@) 
- - II&‘“) = Q3 - 
at 
,&k-1) . v u(k-l) , v @(k-l), 
IICk)lr+ = 0, 
@‘“)(O) = @o(5), 
where 01 = &I + g(Pdb + P+$J~). 
Now, we prove the boundness of the above sequence. 
LEMMA 4.1. For sufficiently small Tl E (0, T], the sequence {IX(“), VP(“), 8(“), $I(‘“)} is bounded 
in W~~l(U~I) x &( T,) u x Wp2J(UTI) x wpJ(u~J. 
PROOF. Let 
F’rom Lemmas 3.1 and 3.2, we obtain 
a+~) i qq IIU~II~~-~/~(~) + I/g (he@-1) + by+@-1)) IIL (LI,) 
p + lK” (k-1) -v) U(k-l)llLp(o,) + ll$,(uT,) 
+wo ( lIeoIl 2-ajp(n) WP + lIQzll~,~c~~~ + IK dk-l) . v) e(k-l)/\L,cuTj 
+ II Pk-l) . VI e211Ly(uJ 
+~3(Tl 
( 
ll~ollw~-~/~~n~ + IlQ3lI~,(u,) + II(uck-‘) J’) +(k-l’llL 
p 
cuTj 
+ II Pk-l) .9 4,(U*,> . 
Now, we estimate the right-hand side of the above inequality. 
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The following estimate was obtained in [4] (see also [5]): 
with some positive constant 6 and C > 2. 
We will prove 
IK t&k-l) . v) 4(k-1)yLp(u,) 5 c2 [IIuoIl~~-l/P(n) -t lI~ol12w,2-l/p(n) + T”!w’)(T)2] ) 
where cr > 0. 
In fact, we have 
We observe that 
where a = (p - 3)/(2p - 3). 




Since a < 1, we take l/s = 1 - a, l/r = a, then l/r + l/s = 1, and thus, in the last inequality, 
we have 
I Al-a #k-l) II II ap w,‘*’ VT)5 Al-a @-l)(T) ) ap. 
Therefore, 
I/( dk--l) . v) p-‘q~Lp(uT) 5 T(‘-a)k74 (JIUOIJw,l_l,“(n) + T(1-1/‘)(‘-3/p)8(k-l)(T)) 
+ T(‘-‘/P)(‘--3/p)m(k-1)(T))1--a x (@(k-l)(q)a. 
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We observe that 
( IWOllWZ-~/p(R) P 





1 a lI~oIIw,2-2/P(n) + 77u-‘lP)o-3/P)(‘-4 (mw-l)(T))l-a) x ~(l-a)lP p-1yq 
= ra ( Il~oll~~~,P(n) P 
(T(‘-a)laP~(k-‘)(T))e + +fp-‘)(q) ) 
where 61 = (1 - l/p)(l - 3/p)(l -a) + (1 - a)/p. 
Also, 
where we use the inequality x y ‘fr ‘1’ < X/T + y/s, l/s + l/~ = 1, and therefore, _
1 a 
lI~ollw,;-2,p(n) (T(‘-a)laP~(k-‘)(T))D I (1 - a)JJ&+p,P(n) + .7+-a)‘ap@(“-l)(T) 
5 lI~oll,;-~/P(,) + (fJ+-4laP@@-l) CT). 
Consequently, 
IK L#--~) * V) 4(p-1)/JLp~uT~ 5 (72 (IIuoII~~,I-z/,~~~~ + ll40l12w,2-~/,~~~ + T”dk-1)(T)2) , 
where Ta = T2(‘-11P)(‘-3/P) + (T(lea)lap + T&1)2. Similarly, we obtain 
II( @-l) . v & ) II L P (rr,) 5 C511ve2ilL,(U,, (I\UO~~~;-~/P~~~ +T62Q(“-‘)(T)) , where 7% = T(l-“)IaP + T&I. 
Indeed, we have 
IK 




5 lIv~211p,&T) 1’ [[~(~-~)(t)/l;,(~) & 
but 
IIU(k-l)(t)((Lp(n) 2 ll~~k-l)~t~l/w;(n) 
5 lplvll;$(,) lpk-%$-;;) , 
with a = (p - 3)/(2p - 3). 
Therefore, 
II( ,&k-1) . v > II ’ ,g2 L P tuT) 5 lJV%&IT) l~u(*-%$--;~~ JdT /Iu(D-l’@)l~;;cnj dt 
I iw2il;,cuT, l~u(k-l)(t)$~;;j T1-a llu(k-l)(t)Il;zcUTj . 
P 
Then, we have 
IK &+l) .v e2 > II < C*T(‘-0)‘PlIV~211L,(vT) ( lluollw,-2/P(q L&k)- 
+T(l-l/P)(‘-3/P)~(“-‘) (T) ) ‘-a @h-l) (T)a 
~~~11V~21(L”(~T~2-‘(~~uol~~~~,~~~~(T(1-~)’~p~(k-1)(T( 
5 CsllWIIL,(u~) (ll~oll~;-~/~~~~ + T62@ck-‘)(T)) . 
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Analogously, we obtain 
On the other hand, 
The above estimates imply the following inequality: 
@V) 5 KlW 
P 
(vT) + Cl [IIuoll~;-2,p(n) +T6+1yT)2] 
+ c7llgllL,(uT) (lls,ll qy”(n) + ll~ollw;-2/~(,) + T%+-‘)(T)) } 
+K2PT { IIWlw,a-~/p~,~ + lIQ2ll~,wi4 + C2 [II~01/2W,2~/~~~~ + ll~oll&~-~,~~n~ 
+ Ta@(k-‘)(T)2] + c511v~211L,(UT) (lluOllw;-2/~(nJ + T”@@-‘)(T))} 
fK3W { Il~oll,~-q~) + IIQ~IIL,(u,) + Cz [II~oll&;-~/~~~~ + Il$~llZw,:-~,,>~~~ 
+ T76(k-1)(T)2] + cS(lv$2lIL,(c”r) (IIUO(Jw;-2/~(nj + +@(k-1)(T))}. 
And, by choosing A1 such that 
AI 2 KlP’d lluoll w, - 2’P(Q) + ll~lllL,(~,) + Cl (lIUOllZW,2-2/y(n) + 1) 
+ c7llgIIL,ccw (lls,llw~-~/.,,, + lI~ollw,2-2/“(n) +9} 
+~~(w { ll~ollwpa-2~p~n~ + IlQ2ll~,cu~, + C2 ( 
Il~ollf&,~~~~ + Il~oll~;-z,.cn, + 1) 
+ c511ve21iL,(uT) ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ + I)} 
+~3m { Il~011W,24/P(~) + IIQ~IIL~(LI~) +C2 ll~oll~~-2,~~n~ + II~oIIZW,~-~,~~~~ ( +9 
+ CdlVlCt2llL,(U~, (/luO1lw;+(,j + I)} I 
where 
TI = min 
{ 
Ay216, A,1/62, Ay2ja, AL2i7} , 
then, @(“)(Tl) 5 Al holds provided that @(“-‘)(Tl) < Al. 
Since 
@%I) I Kl(Td lluolIw2-2/~ n + 
{ 
P ( ) ll~~llL.(u,,> 
+ K2P1) { II~olIw;--p~~~,~ + IIQ~IIL,~u~-~~} 
+ K3P’d { Iltioll W,2-2/y(n) + IIQ~IIL,(~~~, > 
I Al, 
the assertion of the lemma follows. 
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5. PROOF OF THE THEOREM 
Setting u(nvs)(t) = ++qq - u(n)(t), p’qq = p(n+S)(t) - #qt), @d(t) = @+4(t) _ 
Ben)(t), q’“*“)(t) = $(n+s)(t) - #“)(t), we have 
div u(~*‘) = 0, 
I&n+) lr+, = 0, 
I&n+)(O) = 0, 
(5.1) 
where f’(V) = g(~s@-1,8) + &$‘“-1,“‘) - (;b-1,s) . V)u(‘-l) _ (,bd . V)U(“-~+), 
Where G(%s) = _(u(n-l,a) . V)& _ (U(n+s-l) . V)Q(n-l+) _ (u(n-l+) . V)e(n-1) and 
(5.3) 
where fj(n,S) = -(u(n-lvs) . V)$2 - (u(n+s-l) . V)$,(n-l,s) _ (u(n-1,~) . V)+(n-l). 
Let 
*(“+)(t) =((U(nq(WZ ‘(u ) + pnqlw,ll(u,) + Il@qlw’,‘ca) + (pP(“‘s)/(L,(ut)~ 
P’ : 
Then, it follows that, for t E (O,Tl], 
IIF(n*s) (IP -&(LTt) 5 c (II ( g pee(n-La) + p+#n-Ls) III “, (LI ) 
+II” (n-19) . vub+a-lil~p;,., + ll(,W). v)u(“-“l/IpL,,cu,,,) . 
Furthermore, 
IK &z-La) . v &-1+4 ~~pL,~v,~ 5 1” ((Vu’“-1+8’(T)(JPL.(n) jlU(n-l’s)(T)((;_(nj dT 
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IK 
,b-1) . v) ,(n-lq;,(u,) 5 Jo’ d’i Ip(T JVlwqT)lP dz 
5 //uq;m(utj /d” I/VU(R-‘.a)(T)ll~,o &f 
I SUP II Uw+) p II /’ lpq~)llPw’(*) ,dT O<r<t w2+(n) 0 -- P 
I SUP II +l)(~) p II J’ llu(~-l~~)(~)ll,,,.,,,, dT 0<7<t 
5 (llu(~-l)~~~llw~_*~~(~) O p 
+elJU(n-l)IJw~,‘(~~,)P~~ ljn(“-lq;~,‘(U,) dr, 
and 
I/ ( g PefJ (n-1v8) + P&‘(n-1’S) “, (Lr ) 5 c Ilfzll~m(~t, >I1 J II( t @-b) +,b-1.8)) (1’ &, P t 0 LpVr) 
consequently, 
II II F(W) ’ L (u )2 cllglK,(utlL, / IK t ,+-l,s) + $,(n-ld ’ & P t >I1 
+ II”oIlw,-2~P(fq ( + e ~~~(~-~+~~~la.,~,,)~~~ ~u@‘-~~~)~~;~~~~, dr 
+ II~OIIW,-~hyfq ( +2.(1U(~-1)IIw~.‘(~~~)p~~ Ipn-lq;,l.‘(Li,) d7-. 
Also, we have 
IK U(n+s-l) . v (p-1,8, ) II”,,,,,, 5 I” dTS, Iu(n+s-l)(~)lP ~VB(“-“s)(~)~P dz 
5 //y(R+8--l)ll;_(ut) I’ llve(“-‘,8)(T)l/~~(n) d7 
I SUP 
o<r<t II u(n+s-1)(,)llPW,2_~,.o 1’ ll~(“-“s)(~)llpwl_-l,~(n) dT P 
5 Il”011W,2+(R) ( 
+EIlu(^+“-‘)Jlw4~(U~~)p~~ Ipn-lqI;,Z.I(rr,, dr, 
IK dn-l+) . v) e+-l)ll~pcutJ 5 l llVe(“-l)(~)ll~,(n~ llu(n-13s)(~)ll~_o dT 
I ozP,t llve(n-l)(T)ll”, (n) 1’ llUcn-l’s’(T)ll~ (n) dT 
5 ,i:it lle’n-li(T(+,I~j Jo’ l~+l’s’cT(+,,,, dT 
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+a/le(n-l)(l~~,~(u.r)iltF (p”-lqpw,I.I(u,) dr. 
It follows that, for t E (0,7’1], 
II I/ G(W) ’ < c L,(U/.) - (IK dn-l~s) . v) e21/~,(o,, + I/ (dn--l.s) . v) e+lJll~,co,j 
+ ll( U(n+s-l) . v) @-L*) /IEpcUI)) 
I ii~2woiiw~-2~P~n~ ( +e/le(~-‘rll ~,~~~,,,)~l’~ llu(n-lq;;;I(uT~ dT) 




+e ~lu(~+s-‘)ll~~,~(o,,,)p~ lI~(n-lq@I(uTi,) d7). 
Analogously, we can prove that 
II II f.@) p < c (lI( lel+) &cult) - . v) $211;,(u*I + ll (n-14 . v) P-1) ll”,,,,, 
+ II(” (n+s-1) . v) pLa)l~PL,(o,) 
I llti2(0)ll,;-2/“(n) + 2 ?1, 
( (( (n-‘qw;*I(u*,)pp //U(n-lq;;,l(o,) d7) 
+ c Il~ollw;-~/~ &I 




+~llu(~+slll~~,~(~~~)p~ ll~(n-1+,,;pZ.I(u7) dT* 
By using the above estimates and together with Lemma 4.1, we have, for t E [0, T’l] and p > 3, 
t 
UP 
lw)(t) 5 c @ld(T)P & 
> 
or 
[A(“Ts’(t)]P 5 6’1 [A(‘+)(T)]~ dT_, (5.4) 
consequently, A’“?“)(t) + 0 as n + 00, Vt E [0, Tl]. First, we observe that N$ll(Ut) is a Banach 
space, and consequently, there exist u E Wp*l(U~l), 8, II, E N’~J(UT~) such that 
un + u strongly in Wi”‘l (CT,,) , 
en 4 e strongly in N$yl (UT1), 
+P + qb strongly in Wpll (UT,). 
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Also, from the completeness of L,(Ut,), there exist p E Lp(U~l) such that 
p” + p strongly in LP (UT, ) . 
Once the above convergences have been established, it is a standard procedure to show that 
u,e, $~,p is a strong solution of problem (2.2)-(2.4). 
To complete the proof of the theorem, we show the solution is unique. Suppose that there 
exists another solution ti, c?, 4, p of (2.2) and (2.4) with the same regularity as stated in the 
theorem. Define 
u=ii-u, @=8-8, Q=l(l-$, P=B-p. 
These functions satisfy a set of equations similar to (5.1)-(5.3). Repeating the argument used to 
obtain (5.4), we get for v(t) = IIWI~~,I(,) + Il~llpwp2,1~ut, + IIQll~~,I~utl) + IIPIIP,,,~ut~ aninequality 
of the following type: 
J t 71(t) 5 c ~(7) dr,0 




















ii=u 7 e= 8, $5 = $. 
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